
Your Partner in Cool.

DRINKING WATER UNITS
Our range of commercial water coolers offer robust construction to ensure 
longevity and reliability. Our range includes a wide variety of options 
in both bottled and mains connected configurations and in a variety of 
specifications to suit your application.
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3Your Partner in Cool.

Australia’s leading 
drinking water cooler brand.

About Us
Aqua Cooler is an Australian-owned supplier of quality 
drinking water products and accessories. Aqua Cooler 
has proudly serviced the Australian water cooler 
industry for over 50 years. So when so see the Aqua 
Cooler logo you can have complete confidence in 
the quality and reliability of the cooler. Don't accept 
anything but the absolute best. Don't accept anything 
but an Aqua Cooler product.

Bottled Water Coolers
Our freestanding bottled water coolers are reliable with 
a quality design that suits home or office use. Available 
in a range of different designs and configurations, you 
are sure to find an quality Aqua Cooler water cooler to 
fit your requirements.

Mains Connected Water 
Coolers
Our Mains Connected water coolers offer flexibility 
with a wide range of different styles and configrations 
available to suit any requirement.

Our Mission
It is our mission to be Australia's first choice when it 
comes to water cooler related products. And for our 
products to be known within Australia and all around 
the world for their excellence in quality, performance 
and reliability.

Our Values
Our values are centred around loyalty, growth, energy 
and integrity, and built upon a foundation of team work.
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4 Your Partner in Cool.

M SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Cabinet Filtered

10 Litres Per Hour 19 Litres Per Hour 26 Litres Per Hour

0 - 15 People (Office)* 15 - 40 People (Worksite)* 40 - 80 People (Gym)*

Bubbler
Bubbler & 
Glass Filler

Bubbler
Bubbler & 
Glass Filler

Bubbler
Bubbler & 
Glass Filler

Colour-Bond
No M2 M3 M4 M5 M10 M11

Yes M2F M3F M4F M5F M10F M11F

Stainless Steel
No N/A N/A M4SS M5SS M10SS M11SS

Yes N/A N/A M4FSS M5FSS M10FSS M11FSS

* Approximate figures only

Heavy-Duty Mains-Connected Drinking Fountains

The M Series is a sleek mains-connected water fountain with a heavy 
duty build. The tank is made from industrial grade stainless steel 
ensuring that the fountain will effortlessly meet demand. The smart 
self-regulating control fitted also overcomes varying mains pressure.

The M Series is designed with an easily removable front panel that gives instant 
access to all components and controls. Hassle-free filter changes and services can be 
undertaken without disconnecting the plumbing.

With fingerprint-proof coat on stainless steel panels, this elegant water dispenser fits 
marvelously to a multitude of places: modern kitchen, spacious living room and simple 
office room. 

Filtered models feature a a taste and odour filter. This 
compact filter removes taste, odour and chlorine. The 
filter is a proprietary, carbon-block filter of greater 
density with a 5 micron filtration pad to prevent 
carbon and sediment bypass. A dual “O” ring, a 
bayonet lock system, ensures product performance. 

• Industrial grade 304 stainless steel tank and robust construction
• Polished stainless steel top
• Front panel removes for ease of servicing
• Optional stainless steel cabinets
• Simple filter changes for filtered units
• Adjustable, tamper proof non-squirt bubbler and glass filler

Cold l/h (Cold)

KEY fEATURES

compatible - see page 14
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5Your Partner in Cool.

WM SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Bubbler Bubbler & Glass Filler

Colour-Bond WM2 WM3

Stainless Steel WM2SS WM3SS

Wall-Mounted Mains-Connected Water Coolers

Mounted on the wall and especially designed for areas where floor 
space is restricted or for small spaces, the WM Series is ideal for easy 
access by people in wheelchairs or for children.

All of Aqua Coolers water coolers are manufactured from the highest quality components 
supplied from the industry’s leading suppliers and are designed for high efficiency 
running and low maintenance.

With anti-finger print proof coat on stainless steel panels, this elegant water dispenser 
fits marvelously to a multitude of places: modern kitchen, spacious living room and 
simple office room.

• 8 L/h max cooling
• Can be mounted at different heights on the wall
• Fitted with an industrial grade stainless steel tank
• Robust construction to ensure longevity
• Polished stainless steel top
• Optional stainless steel cabinets
• Adjustable, tamper-proof, non-squirt bubbler and glass filler

KEY fEATURES

Cold l/h (Cold)

compatible - see page 14
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6 Your Partner in Cool.

CASCADE SERIES
Premium Mains-Connected and Bottled Water Coolers

The flagship Cascade range of water coolers are both stylish and 
performant. The sleek design matches contemporary kitchen and 
break room decors and offers the innovative feature of switching 
between bottled and mains-connected with the flick of a switch.

Another unique feature that separates the Cascade from other coolers is its three 
dispensing modes: cook, cold and hot in a single unit. 

Cascade boasts an output capacity of 5.1 L/h cold water and 7.9 L/h hot water. The 
high impact polymer on top, base and front panels offers the unit a durable housing to 
prolong its life and keep it looking smart for longer. 

Aqua Cooler provides a full range of replacement parts and local service and support 
along with our twelve month standard warranty and twenty-four month additional 
refrigeration circuit warranty.

Model Selection Chart

Hot, Cook & Cold
Filtered* CDTTF

Not Filtered CDTT

* Filtered models are supplied with filter upgrade kit.

Dual Source Tri-Tap l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)

• High impact polymer housing parts.
• Bottom loaded bottle for easy installation.
• Hot, cook and cold in a single unit.
• Stainless steel reservoir and hot tank.
• Easy-to-clean, dishwasher-safe drip tray.

KEY fEATURES
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oASIS SERIES
Premium Mains-Connected or Bottled Water Coolers

This stylish range of anti-fingerprint, stainless-steel water coolers is 
the perfect addition to a modern kitchen, spacious living room or 
small office. The Oasis range offers a high-performance, durable 
refrigeration and heating systems enclosed in a sleek housing.

With polypropylene, colour-coded, hot-and-cold taps and integrated non-spell system, 
Oasis coolers also feature detachable parts to make cleaning a breeze. This range of 
free-standing coolers are available in bottled and mains-connected configurations.

The stainless steel body makes the Oasis range suitable for heavy-duty applications 
such as workshops. These units can dispense 5 L/h of hot water and 2 L/h cold water 
and come with our standard twelve month warranty and additional twenty-four month 
refrigeration circuit warranty. As with all our water coolers, a full range of replacement 
parts are available to keep the unit in operation for longer.

Model Selection Chart

Filtered* Bottled Mains-Connected

Cook & Cold
Yes - OMCCF

No OBCC OMCC

Hot & Cold
Yes - OMHCF

No OBHC OMHC

* Filtered models are supplied with filter upgrade kit.

Hot/Cold l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)Cook/Coldbottled

• Fingerprint-proof stainless steel housing
• External heating element offers greater efficiency and avoids calcium 

build up
• Durable polypropylene, self-closing taps
• Food-grade, stainless steel water contact tubes
• Easy-to-clean, removable drip tray and non-spill system
• 12 month standard warranty and 24 month compressor warranty

KEY fEATURES
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MAXIMUS SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Cook & Cold
Filtered* XMCCF

Not Filtered XMCC

Hot & Cold
Filtered* XMHCF

Not Filtered XMHC

* Filtered models are supplied with filter upgrade kit.

High-Capacity Mains-Connected Water Coolers

Maximus is the largest capacity commercial water cooler range 
available on the Australian market. No other cooler in its class offers 
the same level of performance making Maximus the ideal choice for 
high-demand areas such as offices and work shops.

With an unprecedented 14 L tank, Maximus dispenses up to 6.5 L of cooled water 
per hour. Maximus is a free-standing unit available in a cook and cold or hot and cold 
configuration.

The stainless steel side panels and corner pieces make this unit perfect for heavy-duty 
applications such as workshops. Coupled with our twelve month standard warranty, 
additional twenty-four month refrigeration circuit warranty and full range of replacement 
parts, the Maximus is a powerhouse of water cooling.

Cook/Cold

• Highest capacity water cooler available in Australia
• Stainless steel side panels and corner pieces for heavier-duty 

applications
• Durable polypropylene, self-closing taps
• Food-grade, stainless steel water contact tubes
• Easy-to-clean, removable drip tray
• 12 month standard warranty and 24 month compressor warranty
• Full range of replacement parts

KEY fEATURES

Hot/Cold l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)
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NoVo SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Filtered* Bottled Mains-Connected

Cook & Cold
Yes - NMCCF

No NBCC NMCC

Hot & Cold
Yes - NMHCF

No NBHC NMHC

* Filtered models are supplied with filter upgrade kit.

Mains-Connected or Bottled Water Coolers

Aqua Cooler’s Novo range brings the capacity and performance of 
a premium cooler to an affordable and stylish unit. Available in both 
mains connected and bottled, the Novo range is perfect for small 
office or home use. 

These free-standing coolers offer durable polypropylene, self-closing, hot-and-cold taps 
with a child-safety tap on the hot side. 

The Novo range can dispense up to 5 L/h of hot water and 2 L/h of cold. The stainless 
steel side panels and corner pieces make this unit perfect for heavier-duty applications 
such as workshops. 

Coupled with our twelve month standard warranty, additional twenty-four month 
refrigeration circuit warranty and full range of replacement parts, the Novo is a sturdy 
choice for a long-lasting water dispenser.

Hot/ColdCook/Coldbottled l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)

• Stainless steel side panels and corner pieces for heavier-duty 
applications

• Individually switched power for heating and cooling circuits
• Durable polypropylene, colour-coded, self-closing taps
• Food-grade, stainless steel water contact tubes
• Easy-to-clean, removable drip tray
• 12 month standard warranty and 24 month compressor warranty
• Full range of replacement parts

KEY fEATURES
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HARMoNY SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Cook & Cold Not Filtered HBCC

Hot & Cold Not Filtered HBHC

Economical Bottled Water Coolers

Aqua Cooler’s Harmony range offers unrivaled value in bottled, hot-
and-cold, drinking water dispensers. The rounded plastic enclosure 
provides a modern look and the quiet compressor makes Harmony 
perfect for home a nd small-office use. 

The bottled cooler is free-standing and features both hot-and-cold, colour-coded taps 
with a child-safety tap on the hot side. The taps are made from durable polypropylene 
and are self-closing.

Harmony is perfect for low-volume applications, dispensing 5 L/h of hot water and 2 L/h 
of cold. The cooler is constructed from high quality components including food-grade, 
stainless steel water contact tubes. The durable build means you can expect reliable 
operation for years to come, with twelve month standard warranty and an additional 
twenty-four month on the refrigeration circuit. 

Like all our water coolers, we also offer a full range of replacement parts and local 
service and support to keep your cooler running for longer.

Hot/ColdCook/Coldbottled l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)

• Durable polypropylene, colour-coded, self-closing taps
• Food-grade, stainless steel water contact tubes
• Easy-to-clean, removable drip tray
• 12 month standard warranty and 24 month compressor warranty
• Full range of replacement parts

KEY fEATURES
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AllURE SERIES

Model Selection Chart

Filtered* Bottled Mains-Connected

Hot & Cold
Yes - AMHCF

No ABHC AMHC

* Filtered models are supplied with filter upgrade kit.

Benchtop Mains-Connected or Bottled Water Coolers

All the bells and whistles you’ve come to expect from an Aqua Cooler 
water cooler, in a neat-and-tidy, benchtop form factor. The Allure 
water cooler is perfect where floor space is scarce but the need for 
chilled water is abundant.

Allure is available in either bottled or mains-connected configurations and will look right 
at home on a kitchen bench or small-office break room.

These units can dispense 5 L/h of hot water and 2 L/h cold water and come with our 
standard twelve month warranty and additional twenty-four month refrigeration circuit 
warranty. As with all our water coolers, a full range of replacement parts are available to 
keep the unit in operation for longer.

bottled

• Convenient benchtop form factor
• Durable polypropylene, colour-coded, self-closing taps
• Easy-to-clean, removable drip tray
• Integrated non-spill system for hygiene and convenience
• Individually switched hot and cold water systems

KEY fEATURES

Hot/Cold l/h (Cold) l/h (Hot)
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12 Your Partner in Cool.

SoNATA SERIES
Remote Water Cooling Systems

Sonata Series water cooling systems remotely supply chilled 
drinking water to a faucet or fountain. Available in three different 
configurations to suit your application, whether it be a school-yard 
bubbler or workshop fountain.

Sonata remote drinking water systems deliver between 3.8 and 45.0 L/h (model specific) 
of water at 10 °C cooled from 27 °C inlet water at 32 °C ambient. The evaporator 
uses copper evaporator tubes on stainless stell water storage tank, both of which are 
encapsulated in insulation. The R-134a refrigerant system is hermetically sealed and 
refrigerant is capillary-tube controlled. An adjustable thermostat having an off position 
controls the refrigeration system. Available in the larger capacity SMC30 or SMC45 
model with galvanised steel finish or the lower-volume SMC4 with a powder coated 
cabinet and plastic front.

Optional accessories available for SMC30 and SMC45 include: wall mounted cradle and 
stainless steel grille and shelf support.

SMC30 and SMC45 models offer a 5-year limited warranty. SMC4 offers a 1-year 
warranty. SMC4

SMC30 and SMC45

Model Selection Chart

Model Rated Capacity Compressor HP Full Load Amps Rated Watts Cabinet Finish Net Weight (Approx.)

SMC4 3.8 L/h 1/20 1.2 A 135 W White / Gray 14 kg

SMC30 30.0 L/h 1/4 4.8 A 550 W Galvanised Steel 24 kg

SMC45 45.0 L/h 1/3 5.4 A 620 W Galvanised Steel 24 kg

• Available in a low-volume and two heavy-duty configurations
• Waterways are lead-free in materials and construction
• Constructed from heavy-duty galvanised steel
• Stainless steel cooling tank
• Refrigerant R-134a
• Adjustable thermostat

KEY fEATURES
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13Your Partner in Cool.

Ceramic Dispenser
This stylish ceramic dispenser fits standard 
12 L water bottles and can either sit on the 
edge of a desk or on the one of our long or 
short wooden stands.

Taps
We offer a range of taps in different colours 
and child-proof designs.

Bubbler
This accessory allows you to add a drinking 
bubbler to a water fountain or bench top. 
Suitable for the M Series.

Cup Holders
A range of cup holders are available to suit  
our range of water coolers.

Tri-Stage Filter
Our Tri-Stage Filter bottled converts 
any bottled water cooler into a filtered 
water cooler. Replacement filters are also 
available.

M Series Filter
Optional filters are available for our M 
Series water fountains.

Glass Filler
This accessory allows you to add a glass 
filler to a water fountain or bench top. 
Suitable for the M Series.

Tall Wooden Stand
This Tall Wooden Stand raises our Ceramic 
Dispenser from ground level.

Short Wooden Stand
Our Short Wooden Stand lifts our Ceramic 
Dispenser a cup’s height off a bench 
allowing you the place the Ceramic 
Dispenser away from a bench edge.

Water Cooler Accessories
Aqua Cooler offers a range of water cooler related accessories.
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Green Series Water Filters
Green Series Water Filters are manufactured by industry leading experts. Advanced 
technology is applied in our filter media ensuring the quality and taste of the water by 
eliminating impurities while retaining healthy minerals.

Green Series Water filters are eco-friendly. The head and housing of the filter is reusable 
and only the filter element itself is disposed when replacing the filter.

Modular and Customisable Design
Green Series Water Filters are availablie as a variety of components to meet every water filtration need. The modular and customisable 
design provides even more filtering options by connecting one, two, or three filters together.

Green Filter Head
The filter head can be 
mounted and accepts 
the filter housing.

Choose your filter. Any 
filter in the Green Filter 

range can fit into the filter 
head and housing.

The filter housing locks the 
filter into the filter head.

Green Filter Housing

Filter Replacement

Performance Specifications
Material Micron Rating 

(μ)

CTO Scale 

Reduction

Lead 

Reductio

Sediment 

Removal

Improves 

Taste and 

Odour

Cyst 

Reduction

Bacterio- 

static

Removes Micro-

organisms and 

Bacteria

Pharmaceutical 

and Chemical 

Removal

sediment 5 no no no yes no no no no no
carbon 1 yes no no yes yes no no no no
carbon/phosphate 1 yes yes no yes yes no no no no
carbon/lead/silver 0.5 yes no yes yes yes yes yes no no
carbon/lead/silver/
phosphate

0.5 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no no

ceramic 0.5 no no no yes no yes yes no no
galaxi 0.5 yes no yes yes yes yes yes no no
galaxi/phosphate 0.5 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no no
remedi 0.02* yes no yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
remedi/phosphate 0.02* yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

* Equivalent rating   
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Green Series Product Selection

Green Series Filter Kits

Model Name Description

GFHS Green Filter - Housing Plastic housing which keeps filter replacement locked into filter head

GFHD Green Filter - Head Mountable filter head

GFRP-D Green Filter -Sediment 100% polypropylene microfibers eliminating extractable material. Removes sediments and 
improves the texture, taste, and clarity of your water. Capacity: 60 grams.

GFRP-C Green Filter - Carbon Activated carbon block filter from coconut shell charcoal. Removes Chlorine, Taste & 
Odour (CTO) and fine particulates from cold water. Capacity: 3800 Litres. 

GFRP-CS Green Filter - Carbon/
Phosphate

Activated carbon block filter from coconut shell charcoal. Removes Chlorine, Taste & 
Odour (CTO) and fine particulates and scale, ideal for maintaining good condition of your 
water appliances. Capacity: 3800 Litres. 

GFRP-CL Green Filter - Carbon/
Lead/Silver

Activated carbon block filter from coconut shell charcoal. Removes Chlorine, Taste & 
Odour (CTO), fine particulates and lead from cold water. Silver acts as a bactericide (kills 
e-coli). Good for use in buildings with older plumbing systems. Capacity: 3800 Litres. 

GFRP-CSP Green Filter - Carbon/
Lead/Silver/Phosphate

Activated carbon block filter from coconut shell charcoal. Removes Chlorine, Taste & 
Odour (CTO), fine particulates, lead and scaling from water. Silver acts as a bactericide. 
Good for use in buildings with older plumbing systems. Capacity: 3800 Litres.

GFRP-R Green Filter - Ceramic Silver impregnated ceramic micro filter that removes bacteria and cysts. Capacity: 10000 
Litres.

GFRP-G Green Filter - Galaxi Combines activated carbon with a cellulose-free synthetic fibre matrix. Performs as a 
sediment filter and carbon block in a single cartridge. Removes Chlorine, Taste & Odour 
(CTO), has dirt-holding capacity with a reduced risk of blocking, prevents carbon fines 
from being released into the water stream, reduces lead, cysts, and contains bacteriostatic 
properties. Capacity: 11500 Litres. 

GFRP-GS Green Filter - Galaxi/
Phosphate

Combines activated carbon with a cellulose-free synthetic fibre matrix. Performs as a 
sediment filter and carbon block in a single cartridge. Removes CTO, has dirt-holding 
capacity with a reduced risk of blocking, prevents carbon fines from being released into 
the water stream, reduces lead, cysts, scale, contains bacteriostatic properties. Capacity: 
11500 Litres.

GFRP-M Green Filter - Remedi New type of filter media combining benefits of pleated filters with a nano-technology 
utilising the principle of electro-adhesion capable of removing a wide range of water borne 
contaminants including bacteria, cysts, viruses, and colloidal particles. Removes CTO, 
Pharmaceutical and Chemical, Heavy Metal. Capacity: for lead 1230 Litres, CTO 10598 
Litres, for Pharmaceutical and Chemical: 756400 Litres.

GFRP-MP Green Filter - Remedi/
Phosphate

Combines benefits of the Remdi above, plus an additional phosphate scale filter. emoves 
CTO, Pharmaceutical and Chemical, Heavy Metal. Capacity: for lead 1230 Litres, CTO 
10598 Litres, for Pharmaceutical and Chemical: 756400 Litres.

Model Name Includes

GFK-1 Green Filter - 1 Stage Kit 1x carbon/phosphate filter, 1x installation kit, 1x faucet kit

GFK-2 Green Filter - 2 Stage Kit 1x sediment filter, 1x galaxi filter, 1x installation kit, 1x braket, 1x faucet kit

GFK-3 Green Filter - 3 Stage Kit 1x sediment filter, 1x carbon/phosphate filter, 1x remedi filter, 1x installation kit, 1x 
faucet kit , 1x flow monitor
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Phone Number
07 5442 4788

Address
19 Ridge Street 

Tewantin QLD 4565

Internet
www.aquawise.com.au 

sales@aquawise.com.au


